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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Mersey Care NHS Foundation Trust 2015 - 2018 strategy for suicide prevention has established an 

initial drive towards the ambition of eliminating death by suicide within our care. The safe from Suicide 

team (SFST) was established within the Centre for Perfect care (CfPC) to ensure delivery of the strategy.  

Our progress and outcomes are described along with challenges and invaluable learning that took 

place. Such learning along with, new operational plans, advancements of evidence based literature, 

inspiration from world leaders and those who use our services have all contributed to the call for  

new direction.

Advancements in suicide prevention care  
require a more radical observation of how 
services are designed. Traditional approaches  
within mental health and Mersey Care are 
changing with integration and better access 
to care, however we have yet to design a 
framework that enables us to be consistent 
and reliable to prevent death by suicide.   
Suicide can only be preventable if the care 
provided meets both the best evidence for 
preventability and is organised systematically,  
to promote connection to and engagement 
with our services in an effective and reliable 
manner. 

We cannot disadvantage those in suicidal  
crisis by service thresholds, waiting times, 
inconsistency of assessments and plans, 
onward referrals to places that they may 
feel unable to engage with alone. We 
must deliver interventions specifically  
designed to address suicidal crisis when they 
are needed. We must do this in a way that 
maximises our workforce and the wealth of 

skill mix. We must do everything to avoid 
incidents where suicidal ideation and plans 
were not known about or communicated. 
We cannot ignore the rates of failed follow 
up appointments despite best intentions. It 
is crucial to find a way to connect people 
to a place that will help. We must enhance 
our systems with suicide prevention in  
mind to go alongside our integration and 
transformation agenda. We must also seek 
to provide care and support for our staff 
and families to empower their roles. 

CLEAR 3 is an innovative concept,  
approach and system model represented 
by an acronym outlining core features for 
consistent service delivery. These features 
have been identified through research  
into clinical effectiveness, national and  
international developments and our own 
learning from serious incidents and reviews. 
This framework described and applied across 
Mersey Care divisions over the next two 
years will enable safer, more compassionate, 

high quality, more effective and consistent  
outcomes for all those in our care, our staff 
and partners. The strength of the concept is 
in the sum of its parts applied consistently  
across the system. It is a model of systematic  
consistency as much as quality and  
effectiveness.

This unique framework blends perfectly 
with operational plans and just and learning  
approaches well underway. Financial  
balance and quality are carefully considered 
with moderate proposed resources that may 
be required to deliver CLEAR 3 plan. The 
model promotes the value of lived experience  
and partnership with other agencies  
generating minimal costs, whilst embracing 
the potential for digital delivery. Both rapid 
safety changes and longer term higher quality  
care are envisaged throughout 2020/21. 
The measures proposed will aid transparency,  
monitoring and reporting to facilitate  
engagement as well as impact towards zero 
suicide ambition. 
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PHASE ONE 
SUCCESSES, OUTCOMES AND CHALLENGES

The zero suicide programme was commenced in 2015 with the  
ambition of reducing suicides of service users known to the Trust to 
zero. An initial driver diagram and policy were developed to inform 
the work led by the safe from suicide team (SFST). 

  
The core drivers represented by four columns of working practices  
formed the development of ten key interventions within the  
organisation.

Exploring the 10 key interventions linked to the 4 core areas we 
have been able to identify the successes of Phase 1, along with 
the learning achieved. This learning has been a crucial aspect in  
developing our next steps towards CLEAR 3. 

SUCCESS

4	Co production of training materials/resources/Safety 
Plan interventions.

4	Commenced work with CRHT for adoption of suicide 
strategies

4	 Implementation of Service User led intervention,  
within in-patient areas

4	Dashboards for monitoring

CHALLENGES

4	 Improve engagement with stakeholders

4	Collaboration with Primary Care to be further 
developed.

4	Collaboration with other areas

4	 Implementation

4	Engagement beyond training

4	Evaluation of training interventions

4	 Communication Strategy and Data reporting   
 (Dashboards)

1.  Co-production with service users of materials and resources to ais self care

2.  Collaboration with primary care, Emergency department clinical teams, and 
the police to ensure effective joint approach taken at critical risk points

7.  Develop and implement a learning strategy across whole organisation. 
Including competency based suicide prevention training for all staff 
commensurate with their level and role

8.  Ensure adequate staffing skill-mix

9.  Standardise post-incident reviews

10. Collect, analyse and disseminate data on suicide amd near misses

3.  Integrated community services

4.  Intensive care following inpatient care and in times of crisis

5. Medicine safety

6. Restriction of access to means and modification of other risk factors

1. Service 
user and  
partner  

engagement

2. Safe and 
effective  
care and 

treatment

3. Competent 
workforce

4. Research 
and  

Evaluation
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KEY OUTCOMES EXPLAINED

Personal Safety Plans

The safety planning intervention has been embedded into  
inpatient settings following project planning and division  
engagement. Further plans will see safety plans embedded  
into community settings, assessment services, secure settings and 
adaptations for specialist learning disabilities, (Non Ld) ASD and 
older people’s services. 

A detailed report of the initial implementation sites in 2016  
indicated the following preliminary findings:

• 0 per cent readmission to inpatient ward during the timeframe 
of implementation (approximately 3 months). 

• Reduction in complaints from service users during inpatient stay 
(unintended outcome).

• Positive impact on alliance and emotional coping (as per  
individual measures collected).

• Positive response captured through thematic analysis from  
service users and staff (see figure 1).

• No adverse effects were found from using the safety plan  
(captured through measure adapted from Morrison).

• Safety plan intervention raised insight and promoted 
open discussion for people who were potentially suicidal.  
This supports the adoption of a transition tool (high risk areas) 
rather than targeting people who we think may be high risk 
(consistent with research and local evidence that suggests we 
may miss those at high risk of suicide if we focus on assessment 
rather than risk reduction for all those in our care).

 

 

• Number of plans completed was small initially, as staff increased 
their confidence and found a strategy for including it into their 
business as usual practice. 

• Key “safety planning intervention champions” were identified 
to act as key implementers in future phases.

• Settings which had strong leadership support were able to  
implement the intervention

• The safety panning tool is integrated into the learning strategy 
and plans are in place to maintain quality. Formal audit will also 
be necessary in the future.

• Further recommendations were made regarding electronic  
development of the intervention and resources. 

• The safety planning intervention developed within MCFT also 
formed the original basis for the development of the SWiM 
(Strength within Me) app in collaboration with Stanford.

There are currently over 600 safety plans completed and being used 
by service users and this number is growing daily. The safety plan 
dashboards that were initially developed and fed by Epex are now 
rebuilt into Rio.

There are currently  
over 600 safety plans 
completed and being 
used by service users  
and this number is 
growing daily.

There are currently over 600 
safety plans completed being 
used by service users and this 

number is growing daily.
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Key Training Outcomes 

The learning strategy has recognised that all trust staff require  
additional training to respond when an individual may be in  
distress and to direct them to appropriate support. 

Suicide Awareness Training (an e-learning package) was developed, 
delivered and evaluated by the team. The training completion is 
monitored monthly and has now reached a compliance level of  
approximately 90 per cent of trust employees. The training has 
been positively evaluated by participants and has evidenced an 
improvement in knowledge and skills, a more positive attitude  
towards those at risk. 

Level two training is designed for practitioners and frontline staff 
to enhance the knowledge and skills required for suicide prevention. 
This has now been integrated into a more general risk assessment  
and management training for all staff retaining core suicide  
prevention elements. This will be monitored through the personal 
achievement and contribution evaluation (PACE) and supervision 
electronic systems.

A Competency based framework with regular assessment to  
promote confidence in the assessments and management plans 
devised, for managing risks in partnership with our service users.

SUCCESS

4	48hr/7 day post discharge follow-up

4	Post discharge medicine safety

4	Transition tools for safer discharge and lower  
readmissions. (Safety Plan)

4	Raising awareness for access to means/risk  
factors through Level 1 & 2 suicide training/safety plan

SUCCESS

4	Developed Level 1 and 2 resources
 • Completion of all modules

4	Development of the ZSA programme  
(from L1 training)

4	Partial rollout of training to ‘hot spot’ areas

4	National/International Interest in our resources

CHALLENGES

4	 Intensive follow-up care requires further definition  
and structure

4	Holistic person approach supported by integrated teams

4	Better integration of Drug/alcohol services

4	Enhance services within criminal justice and prison 
services

4	Transition management & adequate pathways  
for continuity

4	Performance and Quality monitoring of safe and  
effective care interventions eg. safety plan

4	Care for staff using our services

CHALLENGES

4	Absence of Organisationally shared strategy to  
enhance engagement at all levels

4	Operational management engagement

4	Enhance and integrate risk assessment and  
management training with suicide prevention a 
nd safety plan training. Ensure supervision and  
monitoring capacity in place

4	Broader reach of suicide prevention training of newly 
acquired areas (LCH) and external business such as 
construction and finance

4	Suicide awareness training required for chronic illness 
hot spots such as motor neurone disease and  
palliative care

4	Staff side engagement/support

Safe and effective care and treatment

Competent workforce
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SUCCESS

4	Evaluated safety plan feasibility within in-patient and 
stepped up care 

4	Data analysis of themes from PIR for 2018

4	P4P2 self harm focus. Consistent reduction in  
self harm in our inpatient settings through use of 
alternatives and specific interventions 

4	SWiM app based on collaboration with Stanford 
university utilising social media use, activity and mood 
monitoring

CHALLENGES

4	Post Incident review analysis

4	Adapt and review safety plan in different areas
 •  Assessment services, CMHT
 •  Older Peoples & Learning Disability

4	Progress an RCT on SP

4	Deep Dive review of PIR, to connect and inform new 
strategy

4	Digital Innovation and Live learning

4	Evaluation of Phase 1

4	Best Practice and NICE update
 •  Dedicated resource

Competent workforce
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Key Outcomes - Strength With in Me (SWiM app)

Phase 1, feasibility study, of the SWiM app research project  
commenced in January 2018 and has achieved its initial target of 
51 participants. Participants are asked to use the app for 7 days and 
at the same time are provided with a FitBit wearable device that 
monitors their physical activity and sleep patterns. 

The project is monitored closely on a monthly basis to troubleshoot 
problems. The research team meets on a weekly basis to monitor  
recruitment and data collection. The research team also has  
regular meetings with the data analysts and technology providers 
to resolve emerging issues and inform data collection. Dissemination 
continues to take place on a regular basis. 

The research team presented a poster at the International  
Conference on Crisis, Coercion and Intensive Treatment in Psychiatry 
(CCITP), 18-19 October 2018 - Rotterdam, The Netherlands. The 
results from the feasibility study were presented (‘testing viability of 
machine learning in predicting suicidal risk via smartphone proxies: 
the SWiM Study, UK arm’). A peer reviewed publication was also 
produced by the end of December 2018.

Phase 2 of the study is to be confirmed regarding timeframe,  
sample size, setting etc.

Key Outcomes - Partnership for Patient Protection 
(P4P2)

Given the association between self-harm and an increased risk  
of completed suicide, the Trust also entered into an international  
collaboration with The Risk Authority Stanford back in 2016, which 
culminated in a project targeted specifically at reducing self-harm 
on our inpatient wards. During the pilot phase, which ran across 
four wards during the course of 2017, we managed to achieve 
a 55 per cent reduction in the frequency of such incidents. Upon  
completion of the pilot, project interventions were progressively 
rolled out across other wards with an identified need, and we are 
now supporting a total of 13 wards across 3 clinical divisions to 
reduce self-harm (and thereby the risk of completed suicide).

REFLECTIONS AND KEY NATIONAL INFLUENCES

Phase one of MCNHSFT strategy was closely aligned to the  
later release of National Confidential Inquiry ten ways to improve 
safety to reduce suicide rates, more recently referenced in Suicide  
Prevention Programme Cheshire and Merseyside STP preliminary  
report (NCISH). Progress against these areas was assessed along 
with learning and potential areas to build upon.

10 Ways to improve safety
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 TEN AREAS 

Early follow up  
on discharge

 

Safer wards

 

Dual Diagnosis.  
Drug and alcohol 
needs 

Low staff  
Turnover

 

 
 
 
Outreach teams

 WHAT WE LEARNED

Despite consistent follow up this 
did not impact significantly on 
suicide or re admission outcomes. 
In particular follow up post A&E 
and other services other than 
inpatients.

 
More is needed to enhance  
transition engagement and tackle 
suicidal crisis whilst inpatient and 
on discharge to impact on harm 
whilst an inpatient and on leave 

More alternatives to inpatient care. 
 
 

Treat the whole person not just 
mental health issues. 

Availability of treatment on  
inpatient and in community teams 
fragmented and problematic.

High levels of disengagement with 
elevated risks in this population.

 

Links required with divisions  
regarding the impact of this on 
risk. 

 

Some people who use our services 
have lost Trust in people and  
services and disengage.

More is needed to outreach  
assertively to mitigate risk of harm. 

 OUR PROGRESS

High compliance with follow up 
post discharge.

 

Wards ligature free

Increase range of interventions  
via P4P2.

Safety planning implemented.

72 hour admissions supported by  
PD hub.

 

Referrals made to drugs and  
alcohol teams.

Identification of difficulties related 
to this in SP.

This remained inconsistent  
particularly in inpatient settings.

 

At the start of the strategy  
outreach was provided by stepped 
up care teams but limited to  
monitoring, signposting and  
follow up.

 POTENTIAL ENHANCEMENTS 

Design a pathway to transition 
more effectively and a protocol 
for follow up contact and increase 
where and how we provide it. 
 

 
Greater availability of specific  
interventions to enhance  
knowledge of self harm needs.

Transition pathway to ensure safer 
discharge.

Specialised pathway for those with 
known and significant risks and 
drug and alcohol problems.

Ensure all our inpatient settings are 
ligature free

Develop links prior to discharge. 

Make interventions available where 
the person engages and support  
engagement with specialist  
pathways and link workers.

Stay in contact until engagement 
established.

Ensure suicide prevention training 
reaches all areas of patient contact 
including addictions.

Need to identify the causes for staff 
turnover. Potentially linked to staff 
confidence and well being. Increase 
well being options for staff. 

Consider schwartz round processes.

Could also be linked to resourcing 
issues and CIPs. 

Develop outreach pathways for  
those who disengage, struggle with 
substance use.

CRHT and crisis teams developed 
present an opportunity for  
enhanced support with regards  
to safety.
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 TEN AREAS 

Personalised risk 
management

Guidance on  
depression

Family  
involvement in 
learning lessons

24 hour Crisis 
teams

No out of area 
admissions

 WHAT WE LEARNED

Knowledge and skills in risk  
assessment and collaborative  
management are inconsistent across 
organisation.

Significant other involvement and 
partnership remains ad hoc.

 
Threshold barriers at times  
prevent treatment options available 
for those who may fall between 
services. 

Valuable insights can be gained 
from working more closely with 
families.

Families require more information 
regarding risk and what they can do 
to help.

Need to engage families in our 
strategies at all levels.

Crisis intervention lacked a model 
of care. 

Not 24 hour and problematic 
processes in ensuring signposting 
followed up.

Suicidal crisis specific interventions 
not routinely available or delivered. 

Perhaps this has increased the 
pressure on bed flow and potentially 
discharges.

Whilst more swift discharge is  
potentially helpful it can also increase 
risks if mot managed consistently 
with robust pathways in place. 

 OUR PROGRESS

Developed personalised safety 
plans and implemented within 
inpatient settings. 

Increased accessibility to  
psychosocial interventions on  
inpatient wards. 

Development of PGCERT for none 
psychological staff.

Life rooms delivery of courses ways 
of reducing isolation. 

Nice guidance and quality standards 
available for antidepressant  
prescribing and treatment of 
depression.

 
Established Duty of Candour  
process in learning from incidents.

Not in place at the start of the 
strategy. Stepped up care  
delivering crisis support.

 
Mersey Care has made significant 
progress to ensure out of area 
admissions are avoided at all costs. 
This has been supported with key 
involvement from our Personality 
disorder hub. 

 POTENTIAL ENHANCEMENTS 

Develop and support launch of risk 
assessment, management and safety 
planning across organisation along 
with level one development and  
update of suicide prevention module.

Risk management plans need to  
be communicated effectively with all 
involved. Develop reliable  
processes. Support families to  
support service users.

Need to increase availability of  
interventions and guidance on mood 
related difficulties at all entry points. 

Tier four services providing  
psychosocial interventions will  
improve availability. 

Increase psychosocial treatment 
options in CMHTs. 

Need to design a course specifically 
for our families on suicide prevention 
and mental health services. 

Families need to be able to access 
life rooms more consistently. 

Information should be shared with 
families regarding risks.

Ensure appropriate use of consensus 
statement

Define Crisis and suicide specific 
interventions and what is available. 
Increase choice and alternatives to 
crisis care.

Enable 24 hour options.

Increase opportunities to assess 
more thoroughly with more time.

Ensure all our inpatient settings are 
ligature free

Need to ensure there is a range of 
alternatives to hospital and access to 
interventions. 

Specific pathways and guidance are 
required to manage safer discharges 
and prevent readmission due to 
discharges early to manage bed 
pressures.
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Our initial strategy provided the opportunity to influence service 
delivery through the four pillars and significant progress was made 
not least in the contribution to the Zero Suicide Alliance (ZSA)  
online training, along with a move towards increasing knowledge  
and skills in our organisation regarding suicide prevention. We were 
able to co-design and implement personalised safety planning 
the first of its nature meeting clinical evidence for suicide specific  
interventions, which has paved the way for a randomised control 
trial on its effectiveness. We focused on the learning from our  
incidents and intervened to support teams when required. We  
began the process of collecting monitoring data and learned that 
this needs to be a core element of any zero suicide ambition to 
learn and communicate to our organisation and external partners 
on our progress. 

The NCI guidelines provided an opportunity for us to benchmark 
how we were doing according to evidence gathered nationally as 
to what promotes safety. Excellent progress was made particularly in 
learning about serious incidents in our organisation where death 
by suicide occurred. This learning is a fundamental contributor to 
our future strategy.

LEARNING THEMES

• Multidisciplinary processes often contributed to untimely 
deaths.

• Communication particularly with primary care remained a core 
factor in suicide prevention.

• Lack of information given to families or lack of listening closely 
to family concerns.

• Risk management skills and risk plans not consistent.

• Transition management problematic as continuity of care  
disrupted.

• Medication changes matter and influence risk.

• Substance use, history of violence and previous self harm place 
people at significant risk

• Presentation and self report of suicidal ideation or absence of it 
is not enough to make decisions about risk.

• Risk assessment competency and skills is important but has to 
be more systems and processes in place to support staff

• Disengagement and non attendance does not mean services 
not required.

• Waiting for appointments and gaps in service provision create 
risk in crisis.

• Young people are increasing in their risk of self harm and  
suicide, average age presenting at A&E is 21 years old.

• Signposting and gatekeeping is useful but not sufficient to  
mitigate risk.

• Referrals made are often not accepted due to service threshold 
criteria this can mean a person in crisis is referred, not accepted 
and neither the referring practitioner nor the service user will 
have knowledge of this in times of crisis. This can result in the 
service user receiving no support as intended and is likely to 
increase risk of harm. It also reinforces the notion that crisis has 
to be escalated to receive a service; this is harmful, high cost 
and poor quality.

In addition there remained an ongoing issue regarding transparency 
of incident outcomes and themes for teams and limited opportunities  
for quick adaptation and learning. International and national  
developments towards zero suicide and our internal learning has 
demonstrated that interventions and training are important, but 
to really impact change on untimely deaths we need to look at our 
systems and processes in how we interact, communicate with our 
workforce and deliver care. A model for NHS system delivery of best 
practice in suicide prevention care applicable to a range of settings 
and organisations is required. 

Risk assessment  
competency and skills  

is important but has to  
be more systems and  

processes in place  
to support staff

Excellent progress was 
made particularly  
in learning about  

serious incidents in our  
organisation where death 

by suicide occurred.
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EVIDENCE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF CLEAR 3 

CLEAR 3 is an acronym that contains the necessary components 
known to reduce suicidal risk within systems and prevent suicide. 
It is a synthesis of best practice guidance, national policy and a 
compassionate approach to those who are most vulnerable. The 
core components of CLEAR 3 will be explained further in a later 
section, but first the evidence behind its development is described. 
Our learning from our first phase highlighted the need to be able to 
deliver excellent evidenced based care designed to prevent suicide 
in all aspects of our service delivery.

In order to be effective this care is required to be consistent,  
reliable and transparent. A simple description of effectiveness and 
yet there is an ongoing struggle to achieve this in mental health 
settings. How do we reliably ensure the application of evidenced 
based suicide prevention principles to every service setting?  
Without a framework or shared language of suicide prevention core 
components, what happens is pockets of good practice, availability  
of effective interventions in some but not all services, disrupted  
continuity with different services, having different protocols often  
driven by system convenience with the management of risk  
embedded within it. If there are no requirements, protocols or 
pathways that are shared and monitored, communication is often 
compromised and what occurs is a disjointed, well intentioned yet 
unreliable system. In short clinical and safety outputs will match 
the design of the system. Chassin and Loeb (2013) present an  
interesting article describing fourteen components of system  
maturity if it is to reach 

 

high reliability. Such reliability is often achieved in companies 
and businesses yet health services struggle to achieve the same  
standard of reliability. Chassin et al propose that core changes are 
necessary with 

“Leadership commitment to achieving zero patient harm, a fully 
functional culture of safety throughout the organisation and the 
widespread deployment of highly effective process improvement 
tools” (Chassin et al 2013)

They argue that it is possible to reach a very high level of reliability if 
specific processes are employed consistently. MCNHSFT have made 
significant progress in improving the safety culture through its just 
and learning agenda and widespread commitment to the goals of 
zero suicide, however there is further development warranted and 
called for within its care systems, pathways and protocols to enable 
fundamental change. 

Reviewing incidents when they occur is more complex without a 
benchmarking framework, which means we are reporting the same 
things without the opportunity to target effectively what may have 
gone wrong from a framework or system point of view. The focus 
is on individuals and teams, which at best highlights training needs 
and at worst does not promote psychological safety. In addition 
the absence of a framework for delivering evidenced based suicide 
prevention services does not give the workforce confidence in the 
care they are providing and clear guidance. 

CHALLENGES AND FACTS SAFER SOLUTIONS

• Suicide is a community  
business not just mental 
health

• Poor continuity of care  
associated with high rates  
of suicide

• Enhanced aftercare  
associated with fewer deaths

• Harm occurs in errors during 
transitions from one setting 
to another

• Suicidal attempt not 
always evident or reported. 
Knowledge skills and staff 
confidence crucial

• There is no typical suicide 
victim

• Sense of connection  
belongingness and  
compassion, overwhelming 
research on positive impact 
of caring contacts

• Availability of suicide  
specific interventions is 
inconsistent and too scarce 
and  
specialist

• Chronic physical health is  
a major risk factor yet  
supported by a predominantly 
medical health team

• Outpatient, peer interventions 
and short term crisis alternatives 
have better outcomes and 
cost less than inpatient care

• Level of risk reduction  
thorough compassionate  
follow up compared 
favourability to statins used 
to prevent heart attacks

• Re-admissioning in  
30 days usually evidence of 
unresolved crisis and poor 
clinical outcome

• Onward signposting and 
referral does not represent 
engagement in care

• Self harm previous attempts, 
ideation and difficulty 
engaging, trauma, substance 
misuse and / or violence; are 
they predictions of future 

death by suicide

• Transition pathway /  
protocol for all. No typical 
suicide victims

• Enhanced connect plus  
pathway for those with 
known risks

• Training for families, staff 
and PACE monitored risk  
assessment training for 
mental health staff

• Level one redesign to reach 
into public domain

• Consistent compassionate 
follow ups or varying  
intensity according to need

• Enhance provision and 
access to peer specialists, 
suicide specific interventions 
at varying levels and shorter 
term crisis care

• Support MDT processes and 
decision making through 
adherence to pathways, 
independent reviews and 
fast learning

• Engage and empower  
success in treatment  
changes. Ask what is need-
ed, listen and respond to 
concerns

• Provide assurance through 
dashboard transparency 
and collect data on suicidal 
deaths and attempts to 
benchmark progress

• Enhance Trauma Informed 
Care training
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SUMMARY OF RELEVANT EVIDENCE BASE
INFORMING CLEAR 3 

A broad review of best practice pertaining to suicide prevention 
was carried out with particular reference to national and international 
guidelines and evidence. Key suicide prevention challenges are also 
highlighted with potential solutions that are built into the CLEAR 3 
framework. Alongside our internal learning this formed the basis of 
the acronym to represent the overarching model of 

CLEAR 3. Below provides a summary of national guidance core 
components to support the model. A full systematic review 
is beyond the scope of this report and is the result of a general  
overview of current relevant literature for the CLEAR 3 model.

KEY NATIONAL LITERATURE 
RELEVANT FOR CLEAR 3

Nice guidelines for  
management of self harm  
(2004) (2011)

 

Transition between inpatient 
mental health settings and 
community care (2016)

KEY COMPONENTS 

4	Do not treat all those who self harm as a homogenous group

4	Continuing contact via letters, calls or postcards is beneficial

4	Provision of brief and intensive interventions (CBT, DBT)

4	Structure 3-12 sessions specifically for people who self harm

4	Aim to develop trusting compassionate relationships

4	Maintain continuity of relationships and sensitively share information

4	Promote autonomy choice and independence

4	 Involve people fully in their care

4	Be aware of stigma and discrimination

4	Assessment of needs should include skills, strengths and coping

4	Do not use risk assessment and scales to predict future self harm and suicide

4	Care plans should be MDT based, shared with GP

4	 Include roles and responsibilities

4	Share with family if significant risks of harm

4	Do not offer drug treatment as a specific intervention for self harm

4	Manage endings and support transitions

4	Ensure person centred and focused on recovery

4	Work with people as active partners in their own care

4	Be least restrictive

4	Record need and wishes of person at each stage of transition

4	 Involve support networks in admission and discharge

4	Enable connection links, find ways of helping them stay in touch

4	Give people in transition key information they need

4	Prepare people for admission and discharge

4	Explain observations required 

4	Discharge should be suitably paced

4	Restart any activities before they are discharged

4	Offer phased leave

4	Consider psychoeducation before leaving hospital to avoid readmission

4	Consider group psychoeducation support for carers and families

4	Consider providing peer support for those who have had previous admissions

4	Peer supporters should be formally recruited and trained 

4	Follow up appointments with GPs within two weeks after discharged
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KEY NATIONAL LITERATURE 
RELEVANT FOR CLEAR 3

Nice quality standards Suicide 
prevention (2019)

 

Preventing suicide in  
community and custodial  
settings (2018)

Trauma Informed Mental 
health care: Mental Health  
ReviewVol21 P174-192 (2016)

Preventing Suicide in England 
fourth progress report (2019)

 

Health Education England: self 
harm and suicide prevention 
competence framework (2019)

KEY COMPONENTS 

4	Set up multi agency suicide prevention partnerships

4	Enlist people/survivors of suicidal experience or bereavement by suicide to  
participate in service groups

4	Multi agency partnerships in removal of means

4	Establish plan to engage appropriate and sensitive media reporting

4	Develop and adhere to consensus statements in sharing information with family 
and friends

4	Provide rapid postvention support for those bereaved by suicide

4	Recognise the value of peer support i.e. listener scheme

4	Plan for transitions

4	Provide safer cells

4	Consider community hotspots and erect barriers where appropriate

4	Extend training reach to areas or hot spots were suicide more likely 

4	Offer training to employers of high risk groups

4	Complex behavior to be reframed as survivor behavior

4	Prioritise trusting mutual relationships

4	 Inpatient services can unintentionally retraumatise

4	Need to avoid power over relationships

4	Need to really listen

4	Operate from compassionate and collaborative standpoint in all services

4	Encourage and create survivor partnerships through peers

4	Advocate and construct trauma informed practice guidelines

4	Enhance staff well being as high proportion of workforce in mental health have 
experienced high level of ACES

4	 Implement system changes through rewards and recognition schemes for teams

4	Focus on high risk groups, men, inpatients, people with history of self harm 
consider those who disengage

4	 In reach into primary care, GP partnerships and training, those with physical 
illness, young people and older adults

4	Use of consensus statement

4	Prison safety frameworks and build staff well being

4	Provide psychosocial assessment and interventions in A&E 

4	Consider transport and student population

4	Perinatal services and maternal health

4	Strategic means for learning from incidents and supporting families, young 
people and staff

4	Focus on empowerment, choice, collaboration and least restrictive environment

4	 Involve families

4	Employ compassion

4	Manage transitions — support and monitor the success of it

4	Each episode of self harm Listen and learn

4	Safety planning crucial

4	Develop and deliver effective interventions for self harm and suicide prevention

4	Build capability in prison workforce through support and reflective groups

4	Utilise prison safety framework
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KEY NATIONAL LITERATURE 
RELEVANT FOR CLEAR 3

Health services, suicide and 
self harm: Patient distress and 
system anxiety: Smith M.J, 
Bouch.J, Bradstreet.S, Lakey.T, 
Nightingale.A, O’Connor.R.C. 
Lancet Psychiatry, 2 (3) pp  
275-280 (2015)

Integrated Motivational  
Volitional model of suicidal  
behavior: International  
handbook of suicide  
prevention, O’Connor. R.C 
(2011) Updated (2018)

My experience in A&E: Mind.
Org 2017

KEY COMPONENTS 

4	Distress can effect ordinary therapeutic engagement.

4	Health systems are particularly at risk of providing maladaptive responses.

4	A dysregulated health system leads to staff and service users having difficulty 
and thinking clearly

4	Common characteristics of such a system include, negative feelings about ser-
vice users, inappropriately narrow focus on diagnosis and risk assessment

4	Ad hoc abrupt and inconsistent decision making processes  

4	Defeat and entrapment are primary drivers to suicidal ideation. How might our 
services reinforce these feelings in the people who use them

4	Past attempts are volitional moderators. Also included are; imagery, fearlessness 
about death, access to means, impulsivity and physical pain sensitivity

4	Motivational moderators include thwarted belongingness, burdonsomeness, 
resilience, social support and goals 

4	 Important to learn from those with lived experience of suicidal behaviours

4	 Important to support people to set achievable goals.

4	Male suicide influenced by social isolation and disconnection, substance use.

4	Brief intervention that targets if suicidal thoughts occur that alternatives to such 
behavior are generated. Key evidence for planning ahead sections in safety 
planning tool  developed within MCNHSFT.

4	Key experiences included waiting for hours feeling ashamed and like a ghost. 
No aftercare despite being an urgent referral, took three weeks to receive con-
tact from mental health services.

4	No specific therapies offered

4	Never more broken than after a suicide attempt compassion is crucial. 

4	Must advise families about how to help.

4	People deserve better consistent help from professionals in managing crippling 
emotional pain.
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INTERNATIONAL  
INFLUENCES

National Council for  
Behavioural Health: 
Zero Suicide  
Breakthrough  
Series, Outcomes 
and Recommenda-
tions (2015)

Zero Suicide Toolkit: 
Core components 
necessary for health 
care systems to 
transform suicide 
care into seven  
elements:  
Rotterdam 
international  
declaration of Zero 
suicide (2019)

KEY COMPONENTS 

4	Leadership is crucial

4		Essential organisational work plans with assurance and monitoring through data

4	Culture change takes time

4	70% who leave A&E never attend follow ups

4	Brief suicide specific interventions are key to prevention at different levels of expertise

4	Create protocols and pathways to ensure people do not fall through and have hope

4	 If intoxicated find a way of enabling people to be able to stay somewhere safe until an  
appropriate and thorough assessment of risk can be completed

4	Leadership, unwavering attention to data, careful development of workforce skills and  
supporting teams decision making is crucial

4	Lead: System wide culture change to zero suicides

4	Train: A competent and caring workforce up to date in suicide care

4	 Identify: utilize screenings where appropriate

4	Engage: all in a management plan

4	Treat: Suicidal thoughts and behaviours using evidenced based treatments

4	Transition: Individuals through care with warm follow ups and caring contacts

4	 Improve: Policies and procedures through continuous improvement plan

4	Organisation develops a plan for maintaining compassion capacity within its workforce

4	Design evaluation plan to assess impact of initiatives

4	The suicide bereaved and those with lived experience are part of policy  
development and team to implement

4	Procedures developed should include; measuring and reporting on all suicide deaths

4	Suicide care planning embedded into records

4	Essential all staff have necessary skills to provide excellent care to increase  
confidence and compassion

4	Training provided appropriate to their role

4	Assess staff skills as a benchmark

4	Repeat every three years

4	Consider role of screening

4	Ensure develop a personalized plan

4	Engagement includes individuals resources and experiences, builds hope for recovery

4	Empowers the individual to resolve crises using least invasive means possible

4	Safety planning is crucial, should involve family, be updated and be in the service user’s  
possession when leaving care.

4	Treat suicidal thoughts and behaviours using evidenced based treatments,  
independent of diagnosis. These should be carried out in the least restrictive setting.

4	All service users regardless of setting should have access to evidenced based treatments to 
address suicidal thoughts directly as well as treatment for  
substance misuse and other mental health issues

4	Train staff in suicide specific interventions one or more

4	Work with community agencies and other partners to provide options for  
treatment settings. Include brief intervention and follow up, crisis care,  
stabilization with suicide specific interventions

4	 Incorporate a stepped care model of interventions at different levels

4	Evidence based options include CBT suicide prevention, Follow ups, brief psychoeducation and 
problem solving, interventions and pathways to keep engagement, emotional regulation strategies, 
behavioural activation, include family interventions where required, DBT, CAMS (collaborative 
assessment and management of suicidality), safety planning and reducing access to lethal means

4	Data: Of adults who reported attempted suicide in past 12 months: 43% received no mental 
health treatment even though 60% had received medical attention

INTERNATIONAL BEST PRACTICE AND DEVELOPMENTS
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INTERNATIONAL  
INFLUENCES

CONTINUED

Zero Suicide Toolkit: 
Core components 
necessary for health 
care systems to 
transform suicide 
care into seven  
elements:  
Rotterdam  
international  
declaration of Zero 
suicide (2019)

Continuity of  
care for suicide  
prevention: Knesper 
(2011) SAMHSA, 
AAA,SPRC

KEY COMPONENTS 

4	60% did not participate in any outpatient mental health visit

4	43% only received a prescription for mental health disorder and nothing else. This is insufficient 
care, clinical bridging strategies are crucial

4	 Innovative approaches are required to smoothly transition from one setting to another

4	Transition should include revision of safety plan before discharge or referral

4	Ensure contact has been made with new provider before patient leaves

4	No shows or DNAs are flagged and actions taken to locate the person

4	High risk discharged patients should have contact within 24 hours. Important to think creatively 
with providers about how we might do this

4	 Referral should be rapid and consistent. First appointment should be scheduled before the 
person leaves

4	Caring follow ups matter

4	Enlist a suicide prevention care manager to ensure follow up contacts are provided

4	Provide bridging strategies such as safety planning, education, treatment options, access to 
peers and supportive agencies.

4	 Improve through benchmarking assessment

4	Ensure data monitoring is in place and effective

4	Collect measures such as A& E usage, suicide attempts as well as deaths, missed appointment 
follow ups, assess care outcomes for those who are receiving specific suicide care interventions. 
Assess patient satisfaction with care.

4	Must assess the strength and resilience of safety systems

4	Just culture and psychological safety crucial

4	Ten key principles

4	Follow up next day or within one week

4	Anti suicide therapeutics

4	Brief interventions plus follow up

4	Chain of survival, includes provide high risk individuals with evidenced based treatments,  
continuity of care and smooth transitions

4	Give sense of connectedness through contact

4	 Improve discharge planning and protocols Prevent system of care failures by providing  
guidelines for transition and enhanced care for high risk, hard to engage individuals

4	Build community capacity to respond

4	 Increase stabilization options and time

4	Short term stabilization care costs less than inpatient care and has better outcomes

4	START short term acute residential care more effective

4	10 continuity of care principles:

4	Fund Brief interventions in A&E

4	Provide alternatives to specialist psychotherapy

4	Provide suicide specific interventions at different levels

4	Treat each service user who has made an attempt or has specific ideation as if the next attempt 
may be fatal

4	Ensure measure suicide attempts as higher frequency

4	Medically serious previous attempts indicate very high risk of death by suicide

4	Denial of ideation in the presence of significant risk factors along with a previous attempt is 
very high risk

4	Discontinuity of care from a significant professional is associate with increased risk of suicide

4	Maintain a list of known high risk patients for suicide per team. Offer enhanced care for these 
individuals and for three months after risk subsides
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INTERNATIONAL  
INFLUENCES

Action Alliance for 
Suicide Prevention: 
Insights from lived 
experience (2014)

Safety planning:  
Science Direct Cognitive 
and behavioural practice 
19 pp 256-264: Stanley 
and Brown (2012)

Suicide prevention in 
A&E: Jama Psychiatry 
74(6) 563- 570 (2017)

National Suicide  
prevention lifeline: 
Suicide and life  
threatening behavior 
42 (1) (2012)

Recommended  
Standard Care for  
People with Suicidal 
Risk: Making  
HealthCare Suicide 
Safe (2018)

Staff views of an 
emergency department 
intervention using 
safety planning and 
structured follow up 
care: Archives of Suicide 
Research, Stanley et al 
(2016)

KEY COMPONENTS 

4	Core values: Hope and purpose, dignity, peer support, promote community connectedness, 
engage and support family and friends, respect and support cultural beliefs, promote choice and 
collaboration and provide timely access to care and support

4	Suicide prevention has many layers beginning with: self help and peer support, family and 
friends, medical and mental health, crisis and emergency, system linkages and continuity of care 
and community outreach for those who have lost trust

4	Adapt safety planning to one page for A&E

4	Safety planning can be used as brief intervention and treatment on an ongoing basis to 
enhance management and coping skills

4	Multifaceted interventions can reduce suicidal behavior by 30%

4	Key interventions include brief interventions such as safety planning and post presentation follow 
ups  Suicide prevention case managers to ensure processes are followed

4	Problem solving with service users and significant others highly effective during follow up contacts

4	Multiple attempts to contact those who disengage is essential

4	Contacts were found to be beneficial even if not completed recommended amount of follow up 
calls. Evidence that follow ups matter

4	Callers report lack of trust or negative experience with Mental health providers as reasons for not 
accepting aftercare

4	Must respect individuals needs for self efficacy in order to optimize engagement and receipt of help

4	Self care and informal care is a key component of crisis interventions

4	Often healthcare practitioners hold the view that there is nothing proactively that can be done to 
prevent suicide

4	Often unaware of brief interventions that make a difference

4	Hospital treatment like other mental health does not directly treat suicidal crisis

4	Safety planning and reduction of lethal means with follow up essential suicide specific care

4	Four areas applicable to inpatient outpatient and emergency mental health care include:  
Identification and assessment, safety planning, lethal means reduction and caring contacts

4	Ensure access to and availability of evidence based interventions such as brief CBT problem  
solving, DBT and compassionate contacts

4	Safety plan should be continually reviewed until risk subsides

4	Norway MDT suicide prevention team between 1984-1995 reduced suicide rates by 54% 
through continuity, chain of survival strategies

4	Need to target interventions for high risk individuals and people who cant engage with brief 
compassionate interventions

4	Discharge and transition plans are essential

4	Consider prolonged availability of contact through community settings with rapid access when 
needed

4	Those subject to enhanced aftercare were less likely to die by suicide

4	Staff overcame initial perception of burden, redundancy and ineffectiveness of brief interventions

4	Safety plan and follow up were seen as a valuable intervention

4	Ability of intervention to be delivered by existing staff

4	Was viewed as a feasible, effective and desirable add on to treatment as usual for those  
presenting in suicidal crisis
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INTERNATIONAL  
INFLUENCES

Caring for Adult  
Patients with Suicide 
Risk: A Consensus 
Guide for Emergency 
Departments: Suicide 
Prevention Resource 
Centre (2010)

KEY COMPONENTS 

4	Initiate decision tool/framework seeking to ascertain risk of harm to self

4	Provide brief interventions including safety planning, psycho-education, lethal means reduction, 
rapid referrals and caring contacts.

4	Enlist careful discharge planning and check lists Intensive support for those who are presenting 
with significant risks. Ensure that family and significant others are informed with consent or with-
out if significant risk is suspected

CORE COMPONENTS OF CLEAR 3 

Consistent with UK national review of evidence and policy, our 
own learning from incidents, the international evidence echoes the 
themes and all can be summarized below:

• Continuity of care is essential

• Compassionate and caring contacts are effective and matter 
with service users and staff

• Connection and enhanced support is required

• Listening to those who have lived experience

• Leadership and organizational commitment to zero harm

• Learning quickly and from those with lived experience

• Engagement matters and is significant in presenting and the 
management of risk

• Effective interventions both brief and specialist should be  
provided that target suicidal behavior

• Empowerment and choice at every interaction has the best 
outcomes

• Asking what is important and what is needed is therapeutic 
and essential

• Assurance of impact is provided through unwavering attention 
to data and measurement

• Aspire to have a shared goal of Zero throughout culture

• Respond with what is needed

• Reliable availability, processes and follow up care

• Restrictive care is counter therapeutic and compromises  
autonomy and self efficacy which matters in a crisis 

 Alternative approaches must be supported

The evidence supports the development of a model that is necessary 
to provide excellent suicide prevention care at both a system and 
service context level. Hence the emergence of the acronym CLEAR 
3, each component is strongly supported by evidence with three 
parts to each letter in the acronym. Its effectiveness as a system 
design is expected in the implementation of the sum of its parts. 
One might ask the question why not implement the zero suicide 
seven components, to which the answer would be in implementing 
CLEAR 3 it reflects and embeds both the technical aspects required 
and advocated through seven areas and enhances this with system 
Compassion. Listening and learning strategies that are required in 
UK healthcare to avoid untimely deaths and speaking the language 
of recovery through empowerment, minimal restriction and reliability 
at the forefront of the redesigned system.

CLEAR 3 Diagram
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Consideration of the challenges posed in suicide prevention and potential for CLEAR3

PROPOSED PROGRAMME OF WORK 
WITHIN CLEAR3 SYSTEM APPROACH 

With the system framework developed the task is then how to  
apply this across the organization to ensure that best evidence for 
suicide prevention is embedded into our service delivery regardless 
of where the service user presents in need. There also needs to 
be recognition and provision of reliable processes to ensure that 
excellent quality suicide prevention care is available for those who 
present with suicidal crisis and ideation, for those where known 
risks are present and for those who may be at risk of developing 
suicidal ideas or plans. In short the system framework must enable 
a reactive and preventative approach.

The programmes of work reflect both those aspects of required 
care. For example the development of the transition pathway for 
all our service users will serve as a preventative means. Whereas 
our specialist CLEAR connect plus will provide a reactive pathway 
specifically designed to ensure that those who may have lost trust 
or struggle to engage, with known risks will be proactively engaged 
in suicide specific care in addition to other mental health needs.

It is important that the programmes of work advocated by the 
CLEAR3 framework are aligned to the national picture with  
regards to suicide rates and demographics. For example self harm 
is an increasing strategy found in young people and closely linked 
to future suicidal ideation and attempts. The male suicide rates  
continue to cause concern as does suicide and serious incidents  
of self harm within prison and custodial settings. The role 
and inclusion of families and significant others to work in  
partnership continues to be a national directive along with third sector  
partnerships. A fundamental component in a compassionate  
system requires devoted attention to staff wellbeing and support  
along with unwavering attention to data and benchmarking  
to align us to Zero Suicide organizational workplans. Attention 
to these agendas is embedded into the workstreams outlined  
below. The separate diagram outlines proposed metrics to facilitate  
outcome measurement over the two year plan.

Consideration of the challenges posed 
in suicide prevention and potential 
for CLEAR3
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4	 Innovative CLEAR 3 
connect plus  
pathway design for 
high risk disengaged 
individuals

4	Transition pathway 
and protocols for all 
in our services for 
continuity of care

4	Compassionate  
trauma informed 
environments and 
guides for staff

4	Compassionate 
approach to staff 
wellbeing, learning 
and safety through 
Schwartz round 
support and learning

4	Training for staff 
support team

4	Engage through 
enhanced connect 
plus pathway

4	Empower staff to 
offer multi level 
suicide specific brief 
and specialist  
effective  
interventions

4	Deliver effective 
interventions 
known to reduce 
suicidal crisis in all 
our services. NICE 
compliant

4	Empower our 
families through 
bespoke design 
suicide awareness 
course delivered 
through Life Rooms

4	 Increase MDT 
effectiveness and 
support through 
independent 
provision of safe 
from suicide team 
reviews

4	Empower our wider 
community through 
redesign of level 
one informal and 
external suicide 
prevention training 
in partnership with 
ZSA

4	Listen to all  
stakeholders  
concerns and  
respond  
appropriately in a 
timely manner

4	Engage our  
primary care partners 
through design 
thinking methodology

4	Learn more about 
our organisational 
knowledge,  
confidence and 
support needs in 
suicide prevention

4	 Intervene and  
reward quality 
practice

4	Learn from our  
survivors and 
families

4	Promote leadership 
through recruitment 
to peer specialist 
roles and establishment 
of advisory board

4	Learn and adapt 
fast and support 
workforce learning 
in collaboration 
with patient safety

4	Lead in the field of 
system approach  
towards Zero 
Suicide

4	Assurance for 
service users, 
families and staff 
and stakeholders 
through:

4	Consistent and 
reliable systems 
and processes

4	Competency 
based, monitoring 
risk assess-ment 
and management 
training

4	Transparent  
dashboard data 
monitoring  
provision of  
interventions and 
fidelity

4	Ask our survivors 
how we can  
improve through 
real time learning

4	Ask stakeholders 
what they need 
through participation 
events

4	Redefine service 
user experience 
questionnaire to 
capture CLEAR 3 
service provision in 
suicide prevention

4	Assure Board of 
meeting standards 
for best practice

4	Reliable through  
our protocols 
and dashboard 
adherence in our 
response to suicide 
crisis

4	Excellent quality 
‘gold standard’ 
CRHT with effective 
interventions and 
least restrictive  
alternatives to 
hospital

4	 Increased crisis  
facilities to include 
short term  
stabilisation /  
observation where 
home treatment  
not possible  
but hospital  
counterproductive

4	Peer specialist 
involvement

4	High quality home 
treatment designed 
model with suicide 
specific interventions 
incorporated

AIM: IMPLEMENT CLEAR 3 SYSTEM MODEL TOWARDS ZERO SUICIDE

KEY INTERVENTIONS AND WORK STREAMS

CONNECT
COMPASSION
CONTINUITY

LISTEN
LEARN
LEAD

ENGAGE
EMPOWER
EFFECTIVELY

ASK
ASPIRE
ASSURE

RESPOND 
RELIABILTY
LEAST
RESTRICTIVE

Consideration of the challenges posed 
in suicide prevention and potential 
for CLEAR3
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4	Fewer deaths by 
suicide and fewer 
suicide attempts

4	High level continuity 
of care, with fewer 
disengaged and 
lower DNA rates

4	Fewer crisis  
presentations in A&E

4	Fewer readmissions 
to hospital

4	High fidelity to  
pathways and  
protocols

4	Greater staff  
confidence for  
supporting and 
caring for those in 
suicide crisis

4	 Increased staff  
wellbeing and  
confidence evidenced 
through benchmarked 
survey

4	High levels of service 
user and family 
satisfaction with care 
experience.

4	Dashboard  
evidence of fidelity 
to pathways and 
provision of  
interventions

4	Reduction in  
serious self harm 
and suicide  
attempts across all 
our clinical teams

4	 Informed confident 
supported families 
and friends

4	Reduction in theme 
of MDT processes 
identified in our 
incident reports

4	Empowered wider 
community and  
increased  
accessibility of 
suicide prevention 
training

4	Satisfied, informed 
connected  
stakeholder partners

4	Workforce increase 
in knowledge and 
confidence

4	A service designed 
and co delivered 
through experts by 
experience

4	Fewer deaths and 
suicides attempts in 
our clinical teams

4	Rewarded exemplar  
quality teams  
adhering to  
CLEAR 3 principles 
and practice to 
spread leadership  
engagement

4	Supported QI  
projects to promote 
research and  
learning to maintain 
culture

4	New risk assessment 
training monitored 
through ESR and 
PACE

4	New service 
user experience 
questionnaire to 
capture accurate 
first hand learn-
ing about suicide 
attempts

4	Adapt quality and 
communicate 
learning and  
outcomes

4	Less complaints, 
fewer claims

4	 Increase in staff 
and stakeholder  
engagement 
through participation 
events

4	National and  
international  
interest in our 
CLEAR 3 model for 
system improvement

4	Accredited  
CRHT team

4	Fewer incidents 
within CRHT clinical 
teams

4	CQC reports to 
review benchmark 
change

4	Dashboard evidence 
of provision of  
interventions 
known to prevent 
suicide and high 
fidelity to pathways

4	Reduction in  
disengagement 
from our care

4	Higher service 
user satisfaction 
and experience, 
greater choice and 
autonomy evidence 
through service user 
questionnaires

OUTCOMES

CONNECT
COMPASSION
CONTINUITY

LISTEN
LEARN
LEAD

ENGAGE
EMPOWER
EFFECTIVELY

ASK
ASPIRE
ASSURE

RESPOND 
RELIABILTY
LEAST
RESTRICTIVE

The programmes described and drafted as an example in a later 
section will be developed and finalised with divisional input and  
engagement. Those who work in and use our services will  
continue to provide their invaluable input into how we design and 
implement the 2 year plan. The expected outcomes progress will be 
transparent for the whole workforce.

HOW THIS WORKS ALONGSIDE OUR 
BROADER OPERATIONAL PLAN

CLEAR 3 is designed to work alongside our operational plan with  
a specific focus on Suicide prevention and quality care. It blends 
with integration, research and development and potential for digital 
development. It maintains the focus on balance between cost and 
quality, whilst offering innovation at no additional burden to staff. 
The just and learning elements are embedded within it through 
the varied ways of communicating any incident themes, supporting 
teams and accrediting those who strive to deliver through the  
redesigned pathways. Progress made will be transparent for the  
organization to promote team autonomy and motivation in a learning 
culture. Below offers examples where CLEAR3 supports the broader  
operational plan and objectives.
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KEY TRUST PLAN AREAS

Our services

Our people

Our resources

Our resources

 CLEAR 3 SUPPORTS

• Enhance safety provision through consistent 
pathways and smooth transitions

• Enhance availability of suicide prevention training 
across mental and physical health settings

• Provide support for suicide specific interventions 
within CRHT

• Promote accreditation of teams for CLEAR        
3 quality adherence to principles and  
interventions

• Work with universities and young people’s  
services to enhance detection of suicidal 
individuals, involve young people’s agencies in 
follow up care

• Develop training for staff support and enhance 
provision of Schwartz rounds for staff reflection

• Work with patient safety team to enhance 
learning processes from incidents

• Develop training for families in suicide  
awareness through life rooms

• Develop course for peer specialist roles in  
suicide prevention at life rooms

• Develop role of trauma informed care into 
estates developments as advised through those 
with lived experience

 • Consider through GDE group areas in  
suicide prevention that can be enhanced by  
technology and external partnerships.

• Extend the reach of our pathways and  
integrated interventions to our prison population

• Enable development through benchmarking 
measures, progress and learning to inform 
potential research in the field of suicide  
prevention

• CLEAR 3 system framework can be applied to 
any organization seeking to embed best  
practice into care delivery.

 WORKSTREAMS

• Patient safety

• Mental and physical health Integration

• CRHT

• Quality and safety framework

• Improve integration for young people

• Support health and wellbeing

• Just and learning culture priorities

• Develop life rooms model

• Always events and passports for carers

• Strategic estates programme

• Technology infrastructureupgrades

• Consolidate prison health progress

• Review and re launch research and  
development strategy

• Increase commercial income through  
our knowledge
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COMMUNITY AND LOCAL DIVISION

Local division in particular where assessment services, acute  
inpatient and community teams strive to provide high quality care 
to address suicidal crisis, is an area where suicides are at risk of  
occurring. This division is likely to benefit most from implementing 
the principles and key interventions outlined in CLEAR 3.

Community division will be integrated with local division and this 
will bring a number of opportunities to enhance the provision 
of suicide prevention care into chronic health such as MND. The  

division has a number of walk in centres that often encounter  
individuals in suicidal crisis and as such there has been limited  
opportunity to date to intervene with a framework. The integration 
work is already working on ensuring that people can access what is 
needed where they arrive with minimal multiple assessments and a 
“no closed door policy”.

CLEAR 3 will blend with this workstream to ensure suicide  
prevention clinical care is considered and provided.

CONNECT
COMPASSION
CONTINUITY

LISTEN
LEARN
LEAD

ENGAGE
EMPOWER
EFFECTIVELY

ASK
ASPIRE
ASSURE

RESPOND 
RELIABILTY
LEAST
RESTRICTIVE

CLEAR 3

Connect, compassion 
and continuity

Listen, learn and lead

Engage, empower 
effectively

Ask, Aspire and assure

Reliably respond  
with least restrictive 
options

WORKSTREAM ACTIVITY FOR THESE DIVISIONS 

• Transition pathway for all

• Enhanced Connect plus pathway

• Compassionate follow up contact

• Compassion maintaining staff provision through reflective practice and peer Schwartz round 
methodology

• Consideration of trauma informed compassionate environments where needed

• Learn about workforce knowledge and skills in suicide prevention

• Recruit peer specialist roles and train through specialist course

• Ensure service user and satisfaction questionnaire reflects CLEAR 3 principles

•  Listen through design thinking about what is needed in suicide prevention care with all  
stakeholders

• Accreditation for teams providing high quality CLEAR 3 care. Provide supportive interventions 
for teams to develop. Provide access to evidence based bulletin relevant to area and information 
about relevant incidents for reflection in teams

• Access independent MDT reviews from safe from suicide team, direct email link and consultation 
for support in decision making

• Empower through occupation specific training in suicide awareness and skills

• Empower families to support their loved ones who may be suicidal by directing to training,  
liferooms courses

• Provide multi level service context specific brief interventions and specialist

• Assurance dashboard to monitor progress team by team

• Assurance through competency based training appropriate to role

• Aspire to accreditation in high quality suicide prevention care

• Ask service users, families and stakeholders what we can do better through satisfaction and 
experience questionnaire linked to CLEAR 3

• Be reliable through adherence to pathways

• Respond consistently to concerns

• Seek to provide alternatives that promote choice and self efficacy

• Be reliable through high fidelity to enhanced crisis model of care and provision of suicide  
specific crisis care
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CORPORATE DIVISION

A key focus of corporate division is to support the clinical care in its 
divisions and provide executive and workforce leadership. The CFPC 
in corporate division has a strong emphasis on quality improvement 
within clinical care with support from evidence, library and research 
and development teams. It is both a centre for innovation and for  
 

 

excellent quality care. CLEAR 3 can be applied to corporate  
division for the workforce who may be impacted by suicide and as 
a means for supporting the divisions. Corporate division can benefit 
from embedding the processes advocated by CLEAR 3. Key relevant  
areas are outlined below

The initial focus of the strategy will be in local and community  
division to respond to the learning from our incidents in a timely 
way. However as a system framework CLEAR 3 can also be applied 
to High secure and specialist LD division. Workstreams would be 
drawn up with the division but key areas are outlined below where 
they are more specific to secure services.

Connect, compassion 
and continuity

Connect, compassion 
and continuity

Listen, learn, lead

Listen, learn, lead

Engage, empower, 
effectively

Engage, empower, 
effectively

Ask, aspire and assure

Ask, aspire and assure

Respond, reliably in 
least restrictive way

Respond, reliably in 
least restrictive way

• Key pathways as outlined in Local and community Division particularly in transfers of care

• Supporting HR in Just and learning compassionate approaches in a consistent way

• Compassionate follow up for those affected by loss by suicide

• Connect to available support and information

• As for local with the focus on learning from severe self harm incidents

• Accessibility of role specific suicide awareness training

• Encourage and support leadership of Experts by experience and co-design activity

• Listen through staff survey adapted around CLEAR 3 principles

• Multi level interventions brief and specialist 

• Empower families of prisoners with information via pastoral care

• Support divisions in delivery of quality interventions and patient safety processes in Just and 
learning Culture

• Empower staff through CFPC quality improvement

• Engagement and data monitoring at all levels towards Zero suicide

• Ask and respond to SIB group and patient community groups

• Aspire to formulation based risk assessment collaborative risk management and safety planning

• Opportunities provided for digital innovations within corporate services through GDE

• Aspirations and audacious suicide goals monitored through CFPC

• Assurance of quality data, IT systems, safety strategies, risk management and performance

• Reliably respond according to guidance to moderate to severe self harm incidents

• Provide least restrictive environment/response

• Respond and provide for staff wellbeing

• Reliable just and learning response when incidents occur

• Respond in least restrictive and compassionate way when incidents occur

• Reliable communication of service needs good practice and executive transparency
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SYSTEM DELIVERY OF CLEAR 3

The granular detail will be worked up with the divisions with initial 
focus on local and community division. The five key priorities will 
start with

• Pathway designs and compassionate follow up outreaching to 
student and wider services

• Listening and learning from our service users, workforce and 
stakeholders and helping families to learn through our newly 
designed course

• Provision of multi level suicide specific brief and specialist  
interventions

• Dashboard for assurance and launch of competency based 
training

• Reliable response in crisis care and least restrictive alternatives 
to hospital

EXAMPLES OF CLEAR 3 IN PRACTICE

How will we know if CLEAR 3 is in operation on our inpatient wards 
and community teams. Below is an example of key interventions 

and practice aligned with CLEAR 3 framework. This is a draft and 
will be drawn up with front line staff and leadership team.

Key

interventions

FRAMEWORK

4Listen to service users 
and families

4Learn quickly through 
reflection on incidents 
themes

4Promote leadership 
through fidelity to 
pathways and key 
interventions with peers 
at the heart of all 
processes

4Transition/ 
connect plus  
pathways

4Compassionate follow 
up

4Compassionate  
environment

4Compassionate care 
for staff

4Provision of multi 
level effective  
interventions brief 
and specialist

4Engage/ empower 
families through 
involvement in  
safety planning,  
consensus statement  
and direction to 
courses and life 
rooms contact

4Empower MDT 
through access to 
independent MDT 
review of high risk 
situations

4Provide assurance 
through staff  
completion of training 
in RA and management

4Ensure completion and 
engagement of service 
user experience  
questionnaire  
particularly around 
care received Aspire to 
accreditation in  
CLEAR 3

4Respond reliably with 
fidelity to pathways 
and provision of multi 
level interventions

4Be least restrictive in 
every encounter and 
actively seek to  
promote alternatives  
to hospital

4Ensure a reliable 
response can be  
delivered via a named 
person and reliable 
contact numbers

CONNECT
COMPASSION
CONTINUITY

LISTEN
LEARN
LEAD

ENGAGE
EMPOWER
EFFECTIVELY

ASK
ASPIRE
ASSURE

RESPOND 
RELIABILTY
LEAST
RESTRICTIVE

4Ensure service user 
input via service user 
handover and full  
involvement of  
significant others in 
care

4Review in MDT 
learning from incidents 
through reflective  
bulletin, reflective 
practice 

4Support peer  
involvement and  
mentoring particularly 
for those on connect 
plus pathway

4Respond to design 
thinking from  
stakeholders regarding 
what they need for 
suicide prevention

4Follow transition 
protocol in  
collaboration with 
service user family and 
receiving team

4Keep a record of 
known high risk  
individuals and those 
who need more 
 intensive support

4Make sure this is  
communicated to  
inpatient team and 
receiving post discharge 
team

4Provide multi level 
brief and specialist  
interventions to target 
suicidal behavior and 
self harm. Utilise a 
whole team approach

4Make sure inpatient 
care goals are explicit 
and agreed upon and 
transferred to receiving 
team. Make sure safety 
planning is completed

4Ensure all families and 
significant others have 
access to life rooms 
and professional  
meetings

4Ensure all staff  
proficient in competency 
based risk assessment,  
management and 
safety plan training

4Monitor through  
supervision structures.

4Actively promote 
completion of service 
user questionnaire and 
respond to feedback

4Implement pathways 
and protocols and  
accredit your ward

4Respond using  
trauma informed guide 
and update safety plan 
reliably at transitions 
or incidents

4Including prior to leave 
from hospital

4Be least restrictive in 
every encounter and 
ensure follow pathways 
prior to discharge

CONTINUED

In patient 
care
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CONTINUED

In patient 
care

FRAMEWORK

4Initiate Connect plus 
for those with repeated 
admissions, self harm, 
violence substance 
use, previous suicide 
attempts and allocate  
a connect plus  
cocoordinator

4On admission ensure 
self harm needs are  
identified. TIC guide 
is followed and safety 
planning is planned to 
take place

4Allocate  
compassionate follow 
up responsibilities 
(could be supported by 
GDE texts etc

4Ensure compassionate 
approach to staff well 
being through access 
to reflective practice 
Schwartz round process 
and peer contact if 
incidents occur

4	Contact safe from 
suicide team and 
patient

4	Ensure each service 
user has named 
nurse, enhanced  
connect worker 
where needed who 
will involve drugs 
and alcohol teams 
if necessary. On 
discharge make sure 
service user knows 
who will contact 
them from the ward

CONNECT
COMPASSION
CONTINUITY

LISTEN
LEARN
LEAD

ENGAGE
EMPOWER
EFFECTIVELY

ASK
ASPIRE
ASSURE

RESPOND 
RELIABILTY
LEAST
RESTRICTIVE

CMHT 4Ensure all service 
users and families 
receive the revised 
questionnaire on 
satisfaction and 
experience.

4Ensure themes from 
incidents are reflected 
on in MDTs

4Support and encourage 
peer involvement and 
mentoring from peer 
specialists Lead as a 
team through fidelity  
to pathways reviewing  
your data on a 
monthly basis

4Respond to design 
thinking findings from 
stakeholders about 
what is needed for 
suicide prevention  
partnerships

4As above regarding  
pathways In addition 
ensure if service user 
is on connect plus 
pathway that  
assertive contact is 
maintained, DNA’s are 
followed up, a plan is 
in place if disengage-
ment occurs. Consider 
suicide prevention 
role.

4Consider discharging 
off pathway once 
no suicidality reported 
for a minimum of 
three months. Follow 
connect plus and 
transition protocol

4Ensure compassionate 
follow up allocated 
to appropriate person 
and completed

4Ensure compassion for 
staff through reflective 
practice Schwartz 
round process and 
peer support if  
incidents occur

4As above ensure 
access to multi level 
interventions brief 
and specialist

4Ensure transition 
goals are identified 
and followed through 
care planning and 
family involvement

4Ensure all families 
have access to life 
rooms and are  
consulted in care 
planning and  
transitions

4Empower staff 
through access to 
independent email 
to safe from suicide 
team

4Provide assurance 
through all staff 
completing risk   
assessment and   
management training

4Ensure provisions for 
monitoring through 
pace and supervision

4Actively promote  
completion of service 
user questionnaire 
aligned to clear 3 
principles and adapt

4Accredit your team 
or seek support if 
required from SFST

4If on connect plus 
respond rapidly to  
suicidal crisis and  
family concerns  
according to protocol

4Seek alternatives to 
hospital engage third 
sector partners to  
respond in least  
restrictive way to crisis

4Ensure data recording 
to demonstrate  
adherence to  
pathways is complete
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A&E

CRHT

FRAMEWORK

4Ensure all service users 
and families receive 
revised questionnaire 
aligned to CLEAR 3. 
Respond to design 
thinking outcomes 
from key stakeholders 
in communication of 
risk and care provision.

4Review data on fidelity 
to pathways on a regular 
basis 

4Ensure themes from 
incidents are reflected 
on, on a regular basis 
to provide opportunities 
for learning Lead 
through high fidelity to 
national CORE 24 and 
CLEAR 3 accreditation

4Ensure all service users 
and families receive 
revised questionnaire 
aligned to CLEAR 3

4Respond to design 
thinking outcomes 
from key stakeholders 
in communication of 
risk and care provision

4Review data on fidelity 
to pathways on a  
regular basis

4Ensure themes from 
incidents are reflected 
on, on a regular basis 
to provide opportunities 
for learning

4Ensure transition  
pathway followed prior 
to leaving A&E Those 
service users with 
known risks, repeated 
presentations,substance 
use, violence, self 
harm will need to be 
engaged with Connect 
plus pathways.  
Consider the role of 
suicide prevention case 
worker to co-ordinate 
aspects of the pathway

4Allocate who will  
complete compassionate 
follow ups

4Compassion for staff 
through attendance 
at reflective practice 
and Schwartz round 
opportunities Consider 
environment where 
people are waiting, 
information available 
and consider alternatives 
where possible

4As above re pathways 
transition and connect 
plus for continuity

4Allocate who will  
complete  
compassionate  
follow ups

4Provide compassionate 
response to service 
users and families in 
need of crisis support

4Ensure continuity  
pathways are followed 
for bridging strategies

4Ensure compassion for 
staff through reflective 
practice and Schwartz 
round processes

4Ensure access to  
brief and specialist 
interventions, designed 
to address suicidal 
means of coping.  
Including safety 
planning

4Empower service users 
and families through 
information, consensus 
statement and  
reassurance of next 
steps

4Consider peer specialist 
roles and utilize  
mentoring whilst  
people are waiting in 
A&E

4Empower staff through 
access to safe from 
suicide email and 
independent reviews  
or consultation

4Ensure access to  
brief and specialist 
interventions, designed 
to address suicidal 
means of coping

4Including safety  
planning Empower  
service users and 
families through  
information

4Consider peer specialist 
roles

4Proactively engage 
those who DNA or 
disengage before crisis 
resolved

4Provide assurance 
through all staff  
completing the risk 
assessment and  
management training

4Aspire to accredit your 
team or seek support if 
required from SFST

4Promote completion  
of service user  
experience questionnaire 
aligned to CLEAR 3

4Assurance through 
ensuring all staff 
complete competency 
based framework for 
Risk assessment and 
management.

4Aspire to National Gold 
standard CRHT service 
and accredit team

4Ask service users,  
families and carers what 
we can do better

4Respond with least 
restrictive interventions 
for crisis. Promote  
autonomy and choice 
and utilize all available  
partnerships

4Give time to assess 
for those who may be 
intoxicated through 
consideration of  
stabilization unit

4Utilise all alternatives 
to hospital admission  
to ensure least  
restrictive approach

4Be reliable through 
following pathways of 
care linked to CLEAR 3

4Be reliable through 
consistent adherence to 
transition and connect 
plus pathways

4Provide the least 
restrictive response to 
crisis and alternatives 
to hospital.

4Respond to what is 
needed and family 
concerns

4Provide reliable 
intensive support as an 
alternative to hospital

CONNECT
COMPASSION
CONTINUITY

LISTEN
LEARN
LEAD

ENGAGE
EMPOWER
EFFECTIVELY

ASK
ASPIRE
ASSURE

RESPOND 
RELIABILTY
LEAST
RESTRICTIVE

The above outlines key interventions that are linked to the CLEAR 
3 framework this will be finalized through consultation and  
engagement with our front line staff senior leaders and service  
users. It is important that the key interventions are integrated into 
other workstreams outlined in the operational plan and quality  
improvement processes are built into the designs.

In addition there will be further inclusion of addictions services 
and homeless outreach to ensure that the framework reaches the 
most at risk of suicide through isolation, debt, substance use and  
homelessness as we progress through the 2 year plan.
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The continuity aspects of the pathways are evidenced based. Examples 
of what the transition pathway may look like are considered below.

A ten Item CLEAR 3 Transition Pathway (example)

1. Identified goals for treatment?

Substance use and crisis needs been considered and troubleshooted If not discuss and make provisions 

2. Has contact been made, introductions taken place in person or by phone of receiving service

If unable enlist, another bridging service i.e. YPASS, peer or family member to facilitate before leaving A&E or last appointment

3. Does the service user

Have barriers to engagement been addressed and troubleshooted

4. Does service user have a safety plan either brief one page or intensive safety planning intervention

Has this been updated prior to transition

5. Does service user have identified supportive significant other who is aware of transition

Are they aware of risks where significant risks are present. Consider use of consensus statement if consent to share cannot be gained

6. Who is going to send compassionate follow up contact

7. Has a process been identified if person does not attend arranged transition appointment? 

Who will send compassionate non attendance contact?

Does the service user require assertive engagement strategies of connect plus

Is this a recurring theme where risks are present and best met by a more intensive pathway?

8. Has GP been contacted, information shared and are they aware of the plan and their role?

9. Has service user and family been given local social prescribing information

Have these options been discussed and built into transition plan. Is any support needed to access such

facilities if so what is the plan

10. Have basic brief interventions been given i.e. Psychoeducation, problem solving information and information about 
peer support where appropriate.
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How do we define Multi level brief and specialist interventions that 
specifically targets suicidal coping strategies.

It is noted as a key intervention and is not available consistently  
across organizations. The focus of psychosocial interventions  
can be directed towards diagnostic classifications and symptom 
reduction which are all relevant, however the evidence indicates 
a need to specifically treat suicidal behaviours and strategies to 
influence and prevent suicide. Below are some evidenced based 
interventions that have been shown to be affective in tackling  
suicidal despair. They are categorized into brief, low level multiple 
staff delivery and specialist.

Effective evidenced based Specialist Interventions likely required 
for those on Connect plus pathways, engaged in the PD Hub and 
known high levels of Risk.

Specialist

• CBT(SP) Suicide prevention likely experienced clinician to deliver

• CAMS Collaborative assessment and management or  
suicidal risk

• DBT full programme team delivered

• Interventions delivered in specialist therapy hub or in CMHT 
such as Mentalisation (MBT)

Experienced in some therapeutic contact with training can 
be used to address crisis needs

• Brief problem solving approaches

• Safety Planning intervention

• Motivational interviewing specifically around substance use

• Social and behavioural activation to tackle isolation and  
depression

• Cognitive therapy techniques to enhance hope and access 
strengths

• Structured Clinical Management

•  Emotional Coping skills DBT informed

Low level multiple staff brief interventions (potential for 
peer specialist role with training course)

• Psychoeducation and self help

• Safety planning, brief and full intervention with MDT support

• Using safety plan to reduce access to lethal means

• Coping skills enhancement

• Social inclusion development

• Compassionate contacts and follow ups

Whilst this may seem beyond aspirational many of these  
interventions are already taking place and it only requires more  
consistent delivery and accessibility in every service setting, which 
with a co-ordinated approach, modest resourcing costs could  
provide much needed specific care when it is needed the most. Too 
often there is an over reliance on specialist input, producing long 
waiting lists and risky periods of inadequate care whilst waiting 
for the most specialist intervention to be available. There is a need 
for a full range multi layered approach maximizing the skills of the 
workforce to impact on suicide prevention care.
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INITIATIVES:

Gold standard CRHT
High fidelity to pathways
Development of least  
restrictive crisis alternatives
Effective high quality care 
informed by national and 
international best practice

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

Fewer incidents in CRHT

CQC outcomes to review 
benchmark changes

Fewer readmissions to 
hospital and A&E

INITIATIVES:

Transition pathway 
for all

Innovative pathway 
design (connect plus)

Compassionate systems 
and follow up

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

Fewer suicide attempts 
and fewer deaths

Fewer disengagements 
from our care

Increase service user 
and family satisfaction 
and confidence

INITIATIVES:

Learn from and be led by 
survivors of suicide, staff  
and families

Listen to our primary care 
partners

Rapid response adaptation 
and feedback to learn from 
incidents

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

Leader in the field of  
suicide prevention system 
change CLEAR 3

Knowledge and confidence 
of supportive workforce

Knowledge and  
understanding and response 
to stakeholders concerns

INITIATIVES:

Transition pathway 
for all

Innovative pathway 
design (connect plus)

Compassionate systems 
and follow up

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

Fewer suicide attempts 
and fewer deaths

Fewer disengagements 
from our care

Increase service user 
and family satisfaction 
and confidence

INITIATIVES:

Empower/support families through training and 
social inclusion

       Accessible brief suicide interventions for  
 all services

           Empower our staff through  
  competency training and  
             independent MDT  
      reviews

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

Evaluate family suicide awareness course

Dashboard monitoring of brief interventions 
and adherence to pathways

Training compliance through  
dedicated platforms  
i.e. ESR

CONNECT
COMPASSION
CONTINUITY

LISTEN
LEARN
LEAD

C L E A R  3
ASK

ASSURE
ASPIRE

RESPOND
RELIABILITY 
LEAST 
RESTRICTIVE

ENGAGE
EMPOWER

EFFECTIVELY

RESOURCING CLEAR 3
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